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Scouts Canada Beaver Scouts 
50th Birthday song

All Beaver Scouts,
Should give three cheers.
We’ve been around,
For fifty years!

We didn’t use,
A magic wand.
We used a book,
Fun at the Pond.
 
For Beaver Scouts,
Fun never ends.
We work real hard,
And help our friends.

Our flag’s light blue,
When it’s unfurled.
We like to take,
Care of the World.

The Sharing word,
We say in threes,
At riverbanks,
On bended knees. 

Our lodges meet
To plan our fun
We get ideas
From everyone.
Tic Tac will help
And Rusty too.
Hawkeye’s big smile
Shines through and through

Then Rainbow says,
“Now if you please”
It’s time to build,
Beaver Buggies!

And when we’re done,
We’ll leave the shore,
Become cub-scouts,
For fun galore!

So say hooray,
For Beaver Scouts
Fifty more years,
We have no doubt!

Tune: The Other Day, I Saw a Bear. 
Lyrics by Bob Prentice, Niagara Area Scouter, 
Battlefields Council



Herman the Worm

I was sitting on a fence post
Slapping on my left knee
Chewing on my bubble gum
Chomp, chomp, chomp, chomp
Playing with my yo-yo
Do op, do op, do op, do op
And watching the birds fly by

And then along came Herman the Worm
And he was this big
I asked, “Herman, what happened?”
And he said, “I swallowed one grape”

I was sitting on a fence post
Slapping on my left knee
Chewing on my bubble gum
Chomp, chomp, chomp, chomp
Playing with my yo-yo
Do op, do op, do op, do op
And watching the birds fly by

And then along came Herman the Worm
And he was this big
I asked, “Herman, what happened?”
And he said, “I swallowed two apples”

I was sitting on a fence post
Slapping on my left knee
Chewing on my bubble gum
Chomp, chomp, chomp, chomp
Playing with my yo-yo
Do op, do op, do op, do op
And watching the birds fly by

And then along came Herman the Worm
And he was this big
I asked, “Herman, what happened?”
And he said, “I swallowed three grapefruits”

I was sitting on a fence post
Slapping on my left knee
Chewing on my bubble gum
Chomp, chomp, chomp, chomp
Playing with my yo-yo
Do op, do op, do op, do op
And watching the birds fly by

And then along came Herman the Worm
And he was this big (how big?)
I asked, “Herman, what happened?”
And he said, “I swallowed four cantaloupes”

I was sitting on a fence post
Slapping on my left knee
Chewing on my bubble gum
Chomp, chomp, chomp, chomp
Playing with my yo-yo
Do op, do op, do op, do op
And watching the birds fly by

And then along came Herman the Worm
And he was this big (how big?)
I asked, “Herman, what happened?”
And he said, “I swallowed five watermelons”

I was sitting on a fence post
Slapping on my left knee
Chewing on my bubble gum
Chomp, chomp, chomp, chomp
Playing with my yo-yo
Do op, do op, do op, do op
And watching the birds fly by

And then along came Herman the Worm
And he was this big (how big?)
I asked, “Herman, what happened?”
And he said, “I burped”

Video Link: Herman the Worm Tune
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https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=0-rg7EIt1x4
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Chicka Boom

I said a “Boom chicka boom”
(I said a “Boom chicka boom”)
I said a “Boom chicka boom”
(I said a “Boom chicka boom”)
I said a “Boom chicka rocka chicka rocka  
chicka boom”
(I said a “Boom chicka rocka chicka rocka  
chicka boom”)

Uh-huh (Uh-huh)
Oh, yeah! (Oh, yeah!)
One more time! (One more time!)
Baby style!

I said a “Boom chicka boom”
(I said a “Boom chicka boom”)
I said a “Boom chicka boom”
(I said a “Boom chicka boom”)
I said a “Boom chicka rocka chicka rocka  
chicka boom”
(I said a “Boom chicka rocka chicka rocka  
chicka boom”)

Wah, wah (Wah, wah)
Goo, goo (Goo, goo)
One more time! (One more time!)
Cowboy style!

I said a “Boom chicka boom”
(I said a “Boom chicka boom”)
I said a “Boom chicka boom”
(I said a “Boom chicka boom”)
I said a “Boom chicka rope-a chicka rope-a 
chicka boom”
(I said a “Boom chicka rope-a chicka rope- 
a chicka boom”)

Ya, hoo! (Ya, hoo!)
Yee-ha! (Yee-ha!)
One more time! (One more time!)
Motorcycle style!

I said a “Vroom chicka vroom”
(I said a “Vroom chicka vroom”)
I said a “Vroom chicka vroom”
(I said a “Vroom chicka vroom”)
I said a “Vroom chicka rocka chicka rocka 
chicka vroom”
(I said a “Vroom chicka rocka chicka rocka  
chicka vroom”)

Uh-huh (Uh-huh)
Oh, yeah! (Oh, yeah!)
One more time! (One more time!)
Janitor style!

I said a “Broom push a broom”
(I said a “Broom push a broom”)
I said a “Broom push a broom”
(I said a “Broom push a broom”)
I said a “Broom push a mop a push a mop  
a push a broom”
(I said a “Broom push a mop a push a mop  
a push a broom”)

Uh-huh (Uh-huh)
Oh, yeah! (Oh, yeah!)
One more time! (One more time!)

Elvis style!
Underwater style!

Video Link: I Said a Boom-Chick-A-Boom

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=69f9sCwhwYk
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Baby Shark

Baby Shark, doo-doo, doo-doo, doo-doo
Baby Shark, doo-doo, doo-doo, doo-doo
Baby Shark, doo-doo, doo-doo, doo-doo
Baby Shark

Mommy Shark, doo-doo, doo-doo, doo-doo
Mommy Shark, doo-doo, doo-doo, doo-doo
Mommy Shark, doo-doo, doo-doo, doo-doo
Mommy Shark

Daddy Shark, doo-doo, doo-doo, doo-doo
Daddy Shark, doo-doo, doo-doo, doo-doo
Daddy Shark, doo-doo, doo-doo, doo-doo
Daddy Shark

Grandma Shark, doo-doo, doo-doo, doo-doo
Grandma Shark, doo-doo, doo-doo, doo-doo
Grandma Shark, doo-doo, doo-doo, doo-doo
Grandma Shark

Grandpa Shark, doo-doo, doo-doo, doo-doo
Grandpa Shark, doo-doo, doo-doo, doo-doo
Grandpa Shark, doo-doo, doo-doo, doo-doo
Grandpa Shark

Let’s go hunt, doo-doo, doo-doo, doo-doo
Let’s go hunt, doo-doo, doo-doo, doo-doo
Let’s go hunt, doo-doo, doo-doo, doo-doo
Let’s go hunt

Run away, doo-doo, doo-doo, doo-doo
Run away, doo-doo, doo-doo, doo-doo
Run away, doo-doo, doo-doo, doo-doo
Run away (ah!)

Safe at last, doo-doo, doo-doo, doo-doo
Safe at last, doo-doo, doo-doo, doo-doo
Safe at last, doo-doo, doo-doo, doo-doo
Safe at last (phew)

It’s the end, doo-doo, doo-doo, doo-doo
It’s the end, doo-doo, doo-doo, doo-doo
It’s the end, doo-doo, doo-doo, doo-doo
It’s the end

Video Link: Baby Shark

Ging-Gang-Goolee

Ging Gang Goolee, Goolee,
Goolee, Goolee Watcha
Ging Gang Goo Ging Gang Goo
Ging Gang Goolee, Goolee,
Goolee, Goolee Watcha
Ging Gang Goo Ging Gang Goo

Hayla, Hayla Shayla Hayla Shayla Hayla Ho-o-o!
Hayla, Hayla Shayla Hayla Shayla Hayla Ho-o-o!
Shalawally hallway shalawally shalawally!
Oompah, Oompah, Oompah, Oompah!

Video Link: Ging-Gang-Goolie Song

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=XqZsoesa55w
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=rA1Ynm4cqTg
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Baby Bumble Bee

I’m bringing home my baby bumble bee 
Won’t my mommy be so proud of me 
I’m bringing home my baby bumble bee 
Ooh eee it stung me! 

I’m squishing up my baby bumble bee 
Won’t my mommy be so proud of me 
I’m squishing up my baby bumble bee 
Ooh eee it’s all over me! 

I’m licking up my baby bumble bee 
Won’t my mommy be so proud of me 
I’m licking up my baby bumble bee 
Ooh eee he’s inside of me! 

I’m (throwing up noise) my baby bumble bee 
Won’t my mommy be so proud of me 
I’m (throwing up noise) my baby bumble bee 
Ooh eee it’s on the floor! 

I’m sweeping up my baby bumble bee 
Won’t my mommy be so proud of me 
I’m sweeping up my baby bumble bee

Ooh eee my mommy loves me! 

Actions: 

Verse 1: Hold arm. 

Verse 2: Squish hands together. 

Verse 3: Open hands and look at them.

Verse 4: Pretend to lick your hands. 

Verse 5: Point to stomach. 

Verse 6: Pretend to throw up. 

Verse 16: Look down and point. 

Verse 17: Pretend to sweep. 

Verse 20: Make a heart with hands

Video Link: Baby Bumblebee

Black Socks

Black socks they never get dirty
The longer you wear them the stronger they get
Sometimes I think I should wash them
But something inside me says “No no not yet”

Black socks they never get dirty
The longer you wear them the stronger they get
Sometimes I think I should wash them
But something inside me says “No no not yet”

Black socks they never get dirty
The longer you wear them the stronger they get
Sometimes I think I should wash them
But something inside me says “No no not yet”

Black socks they never get dirty
The longer you wear them the stronger they get
Sometimes I think I should wash them
But something inside me says “No no not yet”

Black socks they never get dirty
The longer you wear them the stronger they get
Sometimes I think I should wash them
But something inside me says “No no not yet”

“Not yet, not yet, not yet, not yet, not yet
Not yet, not yet, not yet”

Video Link: Black Socks

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=_euVIJMPjCk
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=_AOeL-QgDco
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Going on a Bear Hunt
We’re going on a bear hunt. (Pat legs to the 
rhythm of the story)
We’re going to catch a big one.
We’re not scared.
Uh-uh! (Put hands on both sides of face as if 
alarmed)
Grass!
We can’t go around it.
We can’t go over it.
We can’t go under it.
We’ve got to go through it! (Rub straight 
fingered hands together)
Swishy swashy! Swishy swashy! Swishy swashy!

We’re going on a bear hunt.
We’re going catch a big one.
We’re not scared.
Uh-uh!
A river!
We can’t go around it.
We can’t go over it.
We can’t go under it.
We’ve got to go through it!
Splash splosh! Splash splosh! Splash splosh!

We’re going on a bear hunt.
We’re going catch a big one.
We’re not scared.
Uh-uh!
Mud!
We can’t go around it.
We can’t go over it,
We can’t go under it.
Oh no!
We’ve got to go through it!
Squelch squerch! Squelch squerch! Squelch 
squerch!

We’re going on a bear hunt.
We’re going to catch a big one.
We’re not scared.
Uh-uh!
A forest!
We can’t go around it.
We can’t go over it.

We can’t go under it.
We’ve got to go through it!
Stumble trip! Stumble trip! Stumble trip!

We’re going on a bear hunt.
We’re go to catch a big one.
We’re not scared.
Uh-uh!
A cave!
We can’t go around it.
We can’t go over it.
We can’t go under it.
We’ve got to go through it!
Tiptoe! Tiptoe! Tiptoe!

WHAT’S THAT!
One shiny wet nose!
Two big furry ears!
Two big goggly eyes!
IT’S A BEAR!
Quick!
Back through the cave!
Tiptoe! Tiptoe! Tiptoe!
Back through the forest!
Stumble trip! Stumble trip! Stumble trip!
Back through the mud!
Squelch squerch! Squelch squerch! Squelch 
squerch!
Back through the river!
Splash splosh! Splash splosh! Splash splosh!
Back through the grass!
Swishy swashy! Swishy swashy! Swishy swashy!
Get to our front door.
Open the door.
Up the stairs
Oh no!
We forgot to shut the door.
Back down stairs.
Back upstairs.
Into the bedroom
In to the bed
Under the covers
I’m not going on a bear hunt again

Lyric: Going on a Bear Hunt

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=BP2GwOLr2nI
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Great Big Moose

There was a great big moose
There was a great big moose
He liked to drink a lot of juice
He liked to drink a lot of juice

There was a great big moose
There was a great big moose
He liked to drink a lot of juice
He liked to drink a lot of juice

Singin’ oh way oh
Singin’ oh way oh
Way oh way oh way oh way oh
Way oh way oh way oh way oh

Way oh way oh
Way oh way oh
Way oh way oh way oh way oh
Way oh way oh way oh way oh

The moose’s name was Fred
The moose’s name was Fred
He liked to drink his juice in bed
He liked to drink his juice in bed

The moose’s name was Fred
The moose’s name was Fred
He liked to drink his juice in bed
He liked to drink his juice in bed

Singin’ oh way oh
Singin’ oh way oh
Way oh way oh way oh way oh
Way oh way oh way oh way oh

Way oh way oh
Way oh way oh
Way oh way oh way oh way oh
Way oh way oh way oh way oh

He drank his juice with care
He drank his juice with care
But he spilled it everywhere
But he spilled it everywhere

Now he’s a sticky moose
Now he’s a sticky moose
Cause he’s all covered in juice
Cause he’s all covered in juice

Singin’ oh way oh
Singin’ oh way oh
Way oh way oh way oh way oh
Way oh way oh way oh way oh

Way oh way oh
Way oh way oh
Way oh way oh way oh way oh
Way oh way oh way oh way oh

There was a great big moose
There was a great big moose
He was talking to Bruce

Video Link: Great Big Moose

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=S-3aOHU7E9M
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Down by the Bay

Down by the bay
Where the watermelons grow
Back to my home
I dare not go
For if I do
My mother will say
“Did you ever you ever see a goose
kissing a moose?”
Down by the bay

Down by the bay
Where the watermelons grow
Back to my home
I dare not go
For if I do
My mother will say
“Did you ever see a whale
With a polka dot tail?”
Down by the bay
Down by the bay
Where the watermelons grow
Back to my home
I dare not go
For if I do
My mother will say
“Did you ever see a fly
Wearing a tie?”
Down by the bay

Down by the bay
Where the watermelons grow
Back to my home
I dare not go
For if I do
My mother will say
“Did you ever see a bear
Combing his hear?”
Down by the bay

Down by the bay
Where the watermelons grow
Back to my home
I dare not go
For if I do
My mother will say
“Did you ever see a llama
Eating pajamas?”
Down by the bay

Down by the bay
Where the watermelons grow
Back to my home
I dare not go
For if I do
My mother will say
“Did you ever have a time
When you couldn’t make a rhyme?”
Down by the bay

Down by the bay
Where the watermelons grow
Back to my home
I dare not go
For if I do

Video Link: Down by the Bay

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Yt1czlnCUCg
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Aunt Hood

Oh, my aunt came back,
From Holland too,
And she brought with her,
A wooden shoe.

(Action: Stamping your foot on the  
word ‘shoe’ and keep stamping)

Oh my aunt came back,
From Old Japan,
And she brought with her,
A waving fan.

(Action: Wave fan and continue to 
stamp foot)

Oh my aunt came back,
From Open Plain,
And she brought with her,
A walking cane.

(Action: Hold cane and move both feet  
while continuing the fan and the stamp)

More Verses:
...From near Kamloops, some hula hoops  
(Add hula hoop motion)
...From near Algiers, some cutting shears  
(Add cutting motion)
...From New York fair, a rocking chair  
(Add rocking motion)
...From Niagara Falls, some ping pong balls  
(Move head to follow balls

Video Link: My Aunt Came Back

Beaver Slapping  
One Paw

Beaver slapping one paw, one paw, one paw
(Action: One hand slaps floor)
Beaver slapping one paw this fine day.

(Repeat above inserting)
Two paws.....two hands on the floor
Three paws...two hands and one foot
Four paws....two hands and two feet.

Beaver going to sleep now, sleep now, sleep 
now.
(Action: Hands on side of face)
Beaver going to sleep now this fine day.

Beaver waking up now, up now, up now
(Action: Hands and feet up in the air)
Beaver waking up now this fine day.

Yogi Bear Song

I know someone you don’t know
Yogi, Yogi
I know someone you don’t know
Yogi, Yogi Bear
Yogi, Yogi Bear, Yogi, Yogi Bear
I know someone you don’t know
Yogi, Yogi Bear

Yogi has a little friend
Boo-boo, Boo-boo
Yogi has a little friend
Boo-boo, Boo-boo Bear
Boo-boo, Boo-boo Bear, Boo-boo, Boo-boo Bear
Yogi has a little friend
Boo-boo, Boo-boo Bear

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=qpQUZAe1DZw
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Yogi has a girlfriend too
Cindy, Cindy
Yogi has a girlfriend too
Cindy, Cindy Bear
Cindy, Cindy Bear, Cindy, Cindy Bear
Yogi has a girlfriend too
Cindy, Cindy Bear

They all have another friend
Ranger, Ranger
They all have another friend
Ranger, Ranger Smith
Ranger, Ranger Smith, Ranger, Ranger Smith
They all have another friend
Ranger, Ranger Smith

They all live in Jellystone
Jelly, Jelly
They all live in Jellystone
Jelly, Jellystone
Jelly, Jellystone, Jelly, Jellystone
They all live in Jellystone
Jelly, Jellystone

Actions:
Yogi: wave arms back and forth one either  
side of your head
Boo-Boo: pat an invisible short person
Cindy: one hand twirling in hair, other hand on hip
Ranger Smith: make a finger gun, “shoot” people
Jellystone: shake whole body

Video Link: Yogi Bear Song

Swimming, Swimming in 
my swimming pool

Swimming swimming, in the swimming pool.
When days are hot, when days are cool,
In the swimming pool.
Breaststroke, sidestroke,

Fancy diving too.
Oh don’t you wish you never had anything else 
to do but

Swimming swimming, in the swimming pool.
When days are hot, when days are cool,
In the swimming pool.
Breaststroke, sidestroke,
Fancy diving too.
Oh don’t you wish you never had anything  
else to do?
Oh floating on the blue
With no schoolwork to do.
I’ll do a lazy crawl
Or a splashy cannonball.

Swimming swimming, in the swimming pool.
When days are hot, when days are cool,
In the swimming pool.
Breaststroke, sidestroke,
Fancy diving too.
Oh don’t you wish you never had anything else 
to do but

Swimming swimming, in the swimming pool.
When days are hot, when days are cool,
In the swimming pool.
Breaststroke, sidestroke,
Fancy diving too.
Oh don’t you wish you never had anything else 
to do but swim?

Video Link: Swimming Swimming In  

the Swimming Pool

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=BJmcR-nODO0
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=qrZgSl1Ifwk
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=qrZgSl1Ifwk
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Go Banana’s Song

First you peel bananas
Peel, peel bananas
Yeah you peel bananas
Peel, peel bananas

Then you slice bananas
Slice, slice bananas
Yeah you slice bananas
Slice, slice bananas

Then you eat bananas
Eat, eat, bananas
Yeah you eat bananas
Eat, eat, bananas

Then you go bananas!
Go, go bananas!
Yeah you go bananas!
Go, go bananas!

First you plant potatoes
Plant, plant potatoes
Yeah you plant potatoes
Plant, plant potatoes

Then you peel potatoes
Peel, peel potatoes
Yeah you peel potatoes
Peel, peel potatoes

Then you mash potatoes
Mash, mash potatoes
Yeah you mash potatoes
Mash, mash potatoes

Then you go bananas!
Go, go bananas!
Yeah you go bananas!
Go, go bananas!

First you pick some corn
Pick, pick some corn
Yeah you pick some corn
Pick, pick some corn

Then you shuck some corn
Shuck, shuck some corn
Yeah you shuck some corn
Shuck, shuck some corn

Then you pop some corn
Pop, pop some corn
Yeah you pop some corn
Pop, pop some corn

Then you go bananas!
Go, go bananas!
Yeah you go bananas!
Go, go bananas!

First you grow the mullet
Grow, grow the mullet
Yeah you grow the mullet
Grow, grow the mullet

Then you grease the mullet
Grease, grease the mullet
Yeah you grease the mullet
Grease, grease the mullet

Then you rock the mullet
Rock, rock the mullet
Yeah you rock the mullet
Rock, rock the mullet

Then you go bananas!
Go, go bananas!
Yeah you go bananas!
Go, go bananas!

Video Link: Go Bananas Song

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=o6gHL1LJ-HQ
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Quartermaster Store

There are rats, rats, rats, big as alley cats
In the store, in the store,
There are rats, rats, rats, big as alley cats
In the Quartermaster’s Store

Chorus:
My eyes are dim I cannot see,
I have not brought my specs with me
I have not brought my spectacles with me

Snakes ... Big as garden rakes
Mice ... Running through the rice
Owls ... Shredding paper towels
Beetles ... Running on the needles
Snails ... Crawling on the nails
Ravens ... Acting rather craven
Ant-e-lopes ... Using all the rope
Foxes ... In all the boxes (or: Stuffed in little 
boxes)
Beavers ... Wielding rusty cleavers
Bears ... Running down the stairs (or: With 
curlers in their hair)
Buf-fa-loes ... Eating all the dough (or: With hair 
between their toes)
Bob-bob-whites ... Wearing silken tights
Eagles ... Chasing little beagles
Beagles ... Being chased by eagles
Fleas ... Crawling on our knees
Mer-chan-dise ... Sold at twice the price
Plat-y-pi ... Eating all the pie
Hip-hip-pos ... Stepping on our toes
Tuna ... Running ‘round the room-a
Rac-rac-coons ... Stealing all the spoons
Gold-gold-finch ... Sitting on the winch
Crocks ... Eating all the lox
All-i-gators ... Eating Nilla Wafers
Trout ... Causing lots of grout
Deer ... Drinking all the coffee

Ice ... If you’re really nice
Dip-lo-dacus ... Causing quite a fracas
SPLs ... Making funny smells
Bees ... Buzzing ‘round the keys
Turkey ... Eating all the jerky
Al-lo-saurs... Being quite a bore
Quar-ter-masters ... Hanging from the rafters
Ants . . . wearing Wood Badge tartan pants
Apes . . . eating all the grapes
Beans . . . as big as submarines
Bees . . . with little knobby knees
Butter . . . running in the gutter
Bread . . . with great big lumps like lead
Cakes . . . that give us tummy aches
Cheese . . . that makes you want to sneeze (or: 
with kilts and hairy knees)
Coke . . . enough to make you choke
Eggs . . . with scary chicken legs
Flour . . . that will give you super power
Flies . . . swarming round the pies
Fishes . . . washing all the dishes
Goats . . . eating all the oats
Gravy . . . enough to float the navy
Hats . . . being worn by hairless rats
Kippers . . . in little furry slippers
Lard . . . they sell it by the yard
Leaders . . . slapping at the skeeters
Meat . . . smelling like [Name’s/Sergeant’s] feet
Moths . . . eating through the cloths
Pepsi . . . that gives you apoplexy
Roaches . . . sleeping in the coaches
Scouts . . . eating brussel sprouts
Soot . . . they grow it by the foot
Turtles . . . wearing rubber girdles

Video Links: Quartermaster Store

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=6-OfSim6VDM
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Penguin Song

Have you ever seen
A penguin come to tea?
When you look at me
A penguin you will see!
PENGUINS ATTENTION!
PENGUINS BEGIN!
Right Arm (Action: Flap right arm)
1234

Have you ever seen
A penguin come to tea?
When you look at me
A penguin you will see!
PENGUINS ATTENTION!
PENGUINS BEGIN!
Right Arm (Action: Flap right arm)
Left Arm (Action: Flap left arm)
1234

Continue as above but keep adding  
an action every time—
Right Arm (Action: Flap right arm)
Left Arm (Action: Flap left arm)
Right Foot (Action: Kick right foot)
Left Foot (Action: Kick left foot)
Bob your head (Action: Bob your head...)
Turn in a circle (Action: Turn in a circle)
Stick out your tongue (Action: Stick out your  
tongue and sing song)

At the end... it’s
PENGUINS ATTENTION!
PENGUINS DISMISSED!!

Video Link: Penguin Song

Alice the Camel

Alice the camel has five humps
Alice the camel has five humps
Alice the camel has five humps
So go Alice go, boom, boom, boom!
 
Alice the camel has four humps
Alice the camel has four humps
Alice the camel has four humps
So go Alice go, boom, boom, boom!

Alice the camel has three humps
Alice the camel has three humps
Alice the camel has three humps
So go Alice go, boom, boom, boom!

Alice the camel has two humps
Alice the camel has two humps
Alice the camel has two humps
So go Alice go, boom, boom, boom!

Alice the camel has one hump
Alice the camel has one hump
Alice the camel has one hump
So go Alice go, boom, boom, boom!

Alice the camel has no humps
Alice the camel has no humps
Alice the camel has no humps
Because Alice is a horse of course!

Video Link: Alice the Camel

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=He5Xu11HBkM
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=GXFaZec-8QE
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Ants go Marching.

The ants go marching one by one, hurrah, hurrah
The ants go marching one by one, hurrah, hurrah
The ants go marching one by one,
The little one stops to suck his thumb
And they all go marching down to the ground
To get out of the rain, BOOM! BOOM! BOOM!

The ants go marching two by two, hurrah, 
hurrah
The ants go marching two by two, hurrah, 
hurrah
The ants go marching two by two,
The little one stops to tie his shoe
And they all go marching down to the ground
To get out of the rain, BOOM! BOOM! BOOM!

The ants go marching three by three, hurrah, 
hurrah
The ants go marching three by three, hurrah, 
hurrah
The ants go marching three by three,
The little one stops to climb a tree
And they all go marching down to the ground
To get out of the rain, BOOM! BOOM! BOOM!

The ants go marching four by four, hurrah, 
hurrah
The ants go marching four by four, hurrah, 
hurrah
The ants go marching four by four,
The little one stops to shut the door
And they all go marching down to the ground
To get out of the rain, BOOM! BOOM! BOOM!

The ants go marching five by five, hurrah, hurrah
The ants go marching five by five, hurrah, hurrah
The ants go marching five by five,
The little one stops to take a dive
And they all go marching down to the ground
To get out of the rain, BOOM! BOOM! BOOM!

The ants go marching six by six, hurrah, hurrah
The ants go marching six by six, hurrah, hurrah
The ants go marching six by six,
The little one stops to pick up sticks
And they all go marching down to the ground
To get out of the rain, BOOM! BOOM! BOOM!

The ants go marching seven by seven, hurrah, 
hurrah
The ants go marching seven by seven, hurrah, 
hurrah
The ants go marching seven by seven,
The little one stops to pray to heaven
And they all go marching down to the ground
To get out of the rain, BOOM! BOOM! BOOM!

The ants go marching eight by eight, hurrah, 
hurrah
The ants go marching eight by eight, hurrah, 
hurrah
The ants go marching eight by eight,
The little one stops to roller skate
And they all go marching down to the ground
To get out of the rain, BOOM! BOOM! BOOM!

The ants go marching nine by nine, hurrah, 
hurrah
The ants go marching nine by nine, hurrah, 
hurrah
The ants go marching nine by nine,
The little one stops to check the time
And they all go marching down to the ground
To get out of the rain, BOOM! BOOM! BOOM!

The ants go marching ten by ten, hurrah, hurrah
The ants go marching ten by ten, hurrah, hurrah
The ants go marching ten by ten,
The little one stops to shout “The End”,
And they all go marching down to the ground
To get out of the rain.

Video Link: Ants Go Marching

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=2S__fbCGwOM
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If I were not a cub scout

If I were not a Cub Scout, I wonder what I’d be
If I were not a Cub Scout, a ......

1. A bird watcher I’d be  
Hark a lark, flying through the park, SPLAT!

2. A plumber I would be  
Plunge it, flush it, look out below!

3. A mermaid I would be  
Bloop, bloop, bloop, bloop, bloop, bloop!

4. A carpenter I’d be  
Two by four, nail it to the floor’

5. A secretary I’d be  
t-z-z-z get the paint, z-z-z-z get the point?

6. A teacher I would be  
Sit down, shut up, throw away your gum!

7. An airline attendant I’d be  
Coffee, tea, or milk, sir; here’s your little bag, 
BLEHI

8. A typist I would be  
Ticka, ticka, ticka, ticka, ticka, ticka, ZINC!

9. A hippie I would be  
Love and peace, my hair is full of grease!  
[or Hey Man! Cool Man! Far out! Wow!

10. A farmer I would be  
Here’s a cow, there’s a cow, and here’s 
another one  
[or] Come on Betsy give... the baby’s gotta 
live

11. A laundry worker I would be  
Starchy here,starchy there, starchy in your 
underwear

12. A cashier I would be  
Twenty nine, forty nine, here is your change, 
sir!

13. A medic I would be  
Turn around, drop your pants, jab. jab, jab!

14. A doctor I would be  
Take a pill: pay my bill’ I’m going golfing!  
[or] Needle Thread Stick’em in the head  
[or] Bend over! Drop your drawers! This won’t 
hurt a bit!

15. An electrician I would be  
Positive, negative bbmzt zap  
[or] Positive, negative; turn on the juice-
ZZZT!

16. A fireman I would be  
Jump lady, jump... whoa splat!

17. A cook I would be  
Mix it, bake it heartburn-BURP!

18. A ice cream maker I’d be  
Tutti-fruity. tutti-fruity, nice ice cream!

19. A politician I would be  
Raise the taxes, lower the pay, vote for me on 
election day!

20. A butcher I would be  
Chop it up, grind it up, make a little patty!

21. A garbage collector I’d be  
Lift it, dump it, pick out the good stuff  
[or] Pile it higher. Pile it to the sky. 

22. A [Domino’s] pizza maker I’d be  
30 minute, fast delivery!

23. A clam digger I would be  
Dig one here, dig one there-Oh my frozen 
derriere!

24. Superman I would be  
It’s a bird, it’s a plane, where is Lois Lane?

25. Lois Lane I would be  
Get away, get away, get away, Clark Kent!

26. A cyclist I would be  
peddle, peddle, peddle, peddle: ring, ring, 
ring!

Video Link: If I were Not A Scout 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=pL36G2c-N3c


The Beaver Song 

Beaver none Beaver one let’s all have some 
beaver fun ch,ch.ch.ch.ch,ch,ch.ch,ch

Beaver 2 Beaver 3 lets all climb the beaver 
tree, (Repeat the ch sound.)

Beaver 4 Beaver 5 let’s all do the beaver  
jive (Do the ch sound again.)

Beaver 6 Beaver 7 let’s all go to beaver  
heaven (ch sound)

Beaver 8 Beaver 9 STOP! it’s Beaver time  
GO BEAVER’S GO GO GO BEAVERS  
(Action: Spin and jump around for this part.)

Video Link: The Beaver Song 

O’Canada

O Canada!
Our home and native land!
True patriot love in all of us command.
With glowing hearts we see thee rise,
The True North strong and free!
From far and wide,

O Canada, we stand on guard for thee.
God keep our land glorious and free!
O Canada, we stand on guard for thee.
O Canada, we stand on guard for thee.
O Canada, we stand on guard for thee.

Video Link: O’ Canada National Anthem 

Scouts.ca      #Beavers50 

https://ca.video.search.yahoo.com/search/video?fr=mcafee&ei=UTF-8&p=beaver+slapping+one+paw+song+youtube&type=E211CA885G91328#id=3&vid=56ecc7ab0fb94769c7f3d855b9cd5675&action=click
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=1Onk52CP1FA

